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Mr. A. Antcliff,
Senior Principal Research Scientist,
I.R.A.S. Division of Horticultural Research,
Private Bag,
VERNETTE, Victoria, 3505

Dear Allan,

I am preparing a Departmental request to introduce grape varieties into South Australia, and I would like to ask you to reserve cuttings for me until formal approval is granted.

Could you please reserve two cuttings each, taken from a single vine, of the following:

Also, if available, two cuttings of the following:
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Rheinsteiner
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Could you please advise me of availability of all above so that I can compile an accurate list for introduction approval.
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Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

R. M. Sirani

(Senior Research Officer (Viticulture))

RCQ/LC
Mr. A. Antcliff,
Senior Principal Research Scientist,
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Horticultural Research,
Private Bag,
NERBEIN, VIC. 3505

Dear Allan,

I am preparing a formal request to introduce grape varieties into South Australia and I wish to ask for your assistance. Could you please save some cuttings for me until formal approval to introduce them is granted. Two cuttings each, taken from a single vine, of the following varieties would be most appreciated.

C.70 8289
Reichen steiner

Could you also reserve two cuttings each of the following rootstocks. Would it be possible for you to give me some prior warning as to when these stocks will be released from Commonwealth quarantine as it may be possible to avoid subsequent quarantine in South Australia if the cuttings come direct from your quarantine glasshouse into South Australia. (The Phylloxera Board will be revising and updating their introduction procedures at their next meeting, and the procedure described above will be suggested to them).
Mr. A. Antcliff

2.

12th May, 1980
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Many thanks.

Yours sincerely,

Richard Cirami

(R.M. Cirami)
SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER
VITICULTURE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Viticulture Research Station,
P.O. Box 344, Nuriootpa, South Australia, 5355
Telephone: (085) 62 1355

10th June, 1934

Dr. A. Antcliff,
Senior Principal Research Scientist,
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Horticultural Research,
Private Bag,
MERRAINE VICT., 3505

Dear Allan,

I am preparing a formal request to introduce grape varieties into South Australia this spring and I wish to ask for your assistance.

Could you please save some cuttings for me until formal approval to introduce them is granted. Four cuttings each, taken from a single vine, would be most appreciated. The varieties are:-
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I.C. 68.8036  Marsanne
Marsanne  
FVZBVI/CL/UCD  CSIRO ex NE Vic.

I will liaise with you regarding delivery once formal approval is granted.

Many thanks,

Yours faithfully,

Richard Cirami
(Senior Research Officer)
VITICULTURE
Request item (4)(a)

Any documents relating to the importation, quarantine and planting of Marsanne or Reichensteiner propagation material held by the CSIRO in the period 1975-1995 including:

a. Any document outlining the specific locations (row or otherwise) of Marsanne or Reichensteiner plants within CSIRO facilities;

b. Any records relating to the import or transfer of Marsanne cuttings from California;

c. Any documents relating to the stock imported and recorded on the Commonwealth Accession list dated on or about 17 August 1984, including FVE8V1/CX/UCD and 1974/CX/GEISENHEIM.
wire: 14.74 3292
location R27V37 37/40 91.
6 misses planted 18-3-80
R27V37-45 6 with planted Jan 81
MARSAMINE

Accession no.: I.C. 68 8038
Clone: FREE, /CX/UCO
Indexed: LR U.C.D. Hatfield 4/6 1970
Location: MC 50 61/64 61/64

Location: MC 58 last five years (1974) are MARSAMINE ex FDR 111 P1V3 planted 10-5-79
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADOPTION NUMBER</th>
<th>CLONE</th>
<th>INDEXED LOCATION</th>
<th>FIELD ROW</th>
<th>VINE/s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IC 68 8036</td>
<td>FY E 5V1 IC UCD</td>
<td>UCD M 00000 0000</td>
<td>C 50</td>
<td>57-67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GRAPE VARIETY COLLECTION FIELD 'D'
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1. MARGANII - Imported from Viticultural Station, Rutherglen, 1942 to Field A.
PLANTINGS 1979-80.

COOMEALLA
Field 4.
Field 5.

MENGEIN
Field C. Misses to be replanted.
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Field A

Row 17  Row 18  Row 19  Row 20  Row 21

Field K

Row 17  Row 18  Row 19  Row 20  Row 21
field c
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3 vsu-se ex FdOR V2 (MARSANNE) planted
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